Spring Term Newsletter
Happy New Year and welcome back to school.
Below you will find an update of all our events from last
term as well as information on what is happening this term.

Last Term:
We had an amazing fundraising term last year, that not
only provided the school with at least £2,100 in funds for
the new sensory room, but also bought in lots of smiles and
laughter for our children.

Quick Rundown:

NGFA
Newsletter

We ran, Christmas cards designed
by the children that raised £72. We
had a lovely response and there
was some fabulous artwork.
On November 21st at the Rugby
Club a few of us manned a stall for
their Christmas Fair, which raised £90.

CONTACT
Jo Rubinstein

The Asda Bag pack on November 23rd, was hugely
successful and raised an amazing £347.
Bags2school on December 6th picked up a lot of very
heavy bags which raised £81.

EMAIL:
Jo_rubinstein@hotmail.com

The Christmas Fair was also very successful, despite being
forced inside by the rotten weather, we all
had a lot of fun and the children loved
coming through to buy sweets and cakes
and have a go on the Teddy Tombola. We
raised £685 but have since sold more items
online and are awaiting some match
funding from local companies, so we
expect this total to go up significantly.

Thank you to all the volunteers for all the events, we could
not have done it without you. Whether its manning a stall,
setting up, packing away, standing in Asda, or naming
teddy bears and making marshmallow snowmen, every
little bit helps.
Also, these events could not go ahead with out the
support of school and all the staff assistance we receive,
and I would like to thank everyone at Norman Gate for
their ongoing help.

This Term:

This Photo by Unknown

Skydive:
The Skydive has been rescheduled for Saturday February
1st, at 8:00
A big Thank you to our two brave victims, sorry volunteers.

Kelly Wilkie and Gemma Mundy
We wish you both all the best and look forward to pictures.
We have raised £867 for this so far.

What’s Next
Our Next NGFA meeting is January 22nd at 9:15 at school,
and we would love to see new parents join us.

If you haven’t already done so, you can also find us on
Facebook, at Norman Gate Friends Association, where we
post all upcoming events and updates.

